
 

Related Items 
 

Catalog# ProdDescription 
6020-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Chicken IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
6050-RDT-50 TruStrip RDT Chicken Egg Ovalbumin (Ova/Gal d 2) Rapid Test cards, 25/pk 
 
6320-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Mouse IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
6420-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Rat IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
6520-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Rabbit IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
7000-30-RDT TruStrip RDT Rabbit Albumin Rapid test cards, 25/pk 
 
7000-40-RDT TruStrip RDT Cat Albumin Rapid test cards, 25/pk 
 
7000-50-RDT TruStrip RDT Dog Albumin Rapid test cards, 25/pk 
 
7000-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Dog Serum Albumin Rapid Test cards, 25/pk 
 
7050-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Monkey IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
7420-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT G. pig IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
7520-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Goat IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
7620-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Sheep IgG Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
7730-RDT-10 TruStrip RDT Horse/Foal IgG (Failure of passive transfer, FPT) Rapid test 
cards, 10/pk 
 
7740-RDT-10 TruStrip RDT Horse IgM (immunodeficiency syndrome) Rapid test cards, 
10/pk 
7820-RDT-25 TruStrip RDT Camel IgG Rapid test cards, 25/pk 
 
RDT-0400-100 TruStrip RDT Pregnancy Test, rapid tests for human serum or urine (HCG 
Combo card) 
 
RDT-3010-GA TruStrip RDT Goat Albumin Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
RDT-4050D-10 TruStrip RDT 5-minute Dog meat detection/adulteration rapid test, 10 
tests/pk 
 
RDT-5010-RA TruStrip RDT Rat Albumin Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
 
RDT-5050R-10 TruStrip RDT 5-minute Rat/Mouse meat detection/adulteration rapid test, 
10 tests/pk 
 
RDT-6010-HA TruStrip RDT Horse Albumin Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
RDT-6050H-10 TruStrip RDT 5-minute Horse meat detection/adulteration rapid test 
cards, 10 tests/pk 
 
RDT-6050H-25 TruStrip RDT 5-minute Horse meat detection/adulteration rapid test 
cards, 25 tests/pk 
 
RDT-7010-PA TruStrip Rapid Pig Albumin Rapid Test cards,25/pk 
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Instruction Manual No. RDT-6050H-25 

 

TruStrip RDT 5-minute Horse meat 
detection/adulteration rapid test cards, 25 tests 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Cat# RDT-6050H-25 

 
5 minutes Horse Meat identification or adulteration detection in raw, 

uncooked meat or grounded meat 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

6203 Woodlake Center DriveSan AntonioTexas78244USA. 
 

Phone (210) 561-9515  Fax (210) 561-9544 
 

Toll Free (800) 786-5777 

 
Email:  service@4adi.com 
Web Site:  www.4adi.com 

 
 

http://www.4adi.com/


Horse Meat Identification rapid test Kit Contents 

 

Components Number 

 Horse meat specific proteins detection test card, individually 
packed in sealed aluminum pouch + 1  dropper, #6050H-11 

 

25 Cards 

 Horse Meat proteins Negative control (blue cap); 0.5 mL,    
#6050H-NC 

1 Vial 

 Horse Meat proteins Positive control (red cap); 0.5 mL, 
#6050H-PC 

1 Vial 

 Meat Proteins Extraction buffer (green cap), 2.0 mL, #6050H-
ME 

25 Vials 

 Meat Spatula, #MSSW-25 25 

 Horse Meat Sample protein diluent; 5.0 mL, #6050H-SD 1 Vial 

    Complete Instruction Manual RDT-
6050H-25 

 
Intended Use 

 
ADI’s 5 minutes meat adulteration or contamination rapid test kit is designed to test uncooked, 
fresh horse meat or ground meat (fresh or frozen) for the presence of horse specific proteins 
found in meat.  The kit is specifically formulated to be used in non-laboratory or field setting 
without the use of sophisticated lab equipment or personnel.  The test provides a visual colour 
(red line) in 5 minutes.  Sample preparation time is ~5 minutes. For in vitro research use only. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The 2013/2014 meat adulteration scandal is ongoing in Europe; foods advertised as containing 
beef were found to contain undeclared horse meat, as much as 100% of the meat content in 
some cases, and other undeclared meats, such as pork.  The issue came to light on 15 January 
2013, when it was reported that horse DNA had been discovered in frozen beef burgers sold 
in several Irish and British supermarkets. It is speculated that Donkey and Mule may have been 
used in tainted beef or pork.  While horse meat is not harmful to health and is eaten in many 
countries, it is considered a taboo food in many countries including the UK and Ireland.  As 
horses are relatively poor converters of grass and grain to meat compared to cattle, they are 
not usually bred or raised specifically for their meat. Instead, horses are slaughtered when their 
monetary value as riding or work animals is low, but their owners can still make money selling 
them for horse meat. 
 

PRINCIPLE 
 
Horse meat identification or adulteration rapid test is based on sequential binding of proteins 
found in Horse meat to two antibodies, one striped on membrane, and other conjugated to gold. 
The enzymatic reaction (color) is directly proportional to the amount of horse meat present in 
the sample. The test line is visible as a reddish line on the card.  Control lines contains 
antibodies that captures gold labeled antibodies.  The control line must be obtained with or 
without horse meat proteins to assure the integrity and functionality of the horse meat protein 
rapid test. 
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Sensitivity 
 
The sensitivity of the Horse meat rapid test was tested using various horse meat samples.  The 
test has a sensitivity of ~0.001% (test line is visible as a faint line, see pic on the right).  Intensity 
of the test line is proportional to the horse meat concentration. Therefore, it is possible to get a 
semi-quantitative concentration of the horse meat in the sample by comparing it with a known 
concentration of the reference standard.   
 

Cross Reactivity 
 
Meat proteins from the following species showed no significant reactivity at 1%: mouse, rat, 
guinea pig, bovine, goat, dog, cat, rabbit, pig, human or chicken. 
 
All critical samples must be repeated to confirm the results and also tested with an 
alternative test. As with any other tests, no single tests should be seen as 100% 
confirmatory.   
 
Therefore, horses, donkeys or mules used may not be from ‘healthy herds’.  People are also 
concerned about the presence of some drugs used in animals that are banned for human use.  
The presence of many animal viruses of diseases in non-approved, unhealthy animals is an 
issue as well.  Some of the largest meat suppliers in Europe (TESCO, LIDL, Iceland, ALDI, 
Ikea etc) are involved in meat adulteration.  Horse meat found its way into popular fat food 
market (Taco Bell, Burger King etc, school lunches, and hospital food.  Jewish and Muslims 
religion prohibit eating horses.  Adulteration of beef or chicken with pig is also a problem for 
Muslims, whereas Hindu religion prohibits the meat of the Cow or Beef.  Regardless of the 
ethics or religious concerns, it is simply unethical to sell horse meat that is labeled as beef.  A 
huge stock of unsold beef, pork, and chicken has been recalled due to the concerns of horse 
meat adulteration resulting into millions of dollar in monetary damage.  Many consumers have 
also lost trust in the meat industry and stopped buying meat.   
 
In May, 2013, Rat meat found its way in meat sold as mutton or lamb in China 

(http://blogs.wsj.com/chinarealtime/2013/05/03/rats-china-chews-on-new-food-safety-
scandal/ also see June 2014 update:   

 
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2014/07/22/china-meat-scandal-hits-
starbucks-burger-king/12983025/).  It is possible that other animals such as Dog and Cat meat 
may have also been used for adulteration of meat for human or animal food.  
 
The only way to resolve the issues is to have simple, easy, inexpensive meat adulteration test 
available that can be used by the meat suppliers, sellers and consumers.  ADI’s 5 minutes 
horse, Beef, Pig, and Rat meat adulteration Rapid test should be very useful in testing large 
number of samples and restoring the public confidence. 
 
The kit is specifically formulated to be used in non-laboratory or field setting without the use of 
the sophisticated lab equipment or personnel.  The test provides a visual color (red line) in 5 
minutes.  Test Results can be photographed to determine the % meat or other meat 
contamination.  This kit can be used at meat processing plants, bulk meat buyers or sellers to 
perform quick and independent testing of meat samples without the hassle and cost of sending 
samples to an outside labs or waiting for results.  Any positive samples by Rapid tests can be 
further confirmed by DNA or other tests.  In this way, bulk of the meat testing cost and sample 
delays can be minimized.  Therefore, 5 minutes rapid test clearly offers advantages over other 
tests. The assay was more sensitive than the commercial ELISA kit and required considerably 
less time to perform than the PCR and ELISA methods. 
 
The availability of a rapid, sensitive, and inexpensive meat field test will help control the meat 
adulteration.  Separate meat tests kits are also available to test the presence of pig, beef, 
chicken, goat, cat, dog meat proteins. 
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PRECAUTIONS 
 
The ADI Horse meat rapid test is intended for in vitro research use only.  For proper analysis 
of results, be sure to include positive and negative controls, blanks, and/or protein standards 
as appropriate. All test must be done as appropriate for the sample and disposed accordingly. 
 

STORAGE AND STABILITY 
 

The test are stable at 2-8oC until the expiration date printed on the label.    
 

Items Required but not supplied with this kit 

 

 
 

1. Disposable Meat sample tubes (5-ml), Cat #MST5-250 (pack of 250) 
2. Disposable pipette tips (1-200 ul), Cat#YPT200-1 (box of 96) 
3. Pipette set #SCMP-Set5 (contain 5 pipettes of 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 ul) 

 
Most labs may already have these common lab items but they can be purchased 
separately if not available. 
 

Make ready to use reagents and assemble other accessories (not supplied 
with the kit) 

 
Sample Preparation 
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SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND HANDLING 

 
1. Fresh or frozen and uncooked meat-if meat is frozen then it should be 

thawed at 4oC or room temp until it can be cut into pieces. Big chunks 
should be cut into small pieces such as found in grounded meat. If the meat 
is grounded then it can be used directly. Note:  DO NOT wash the meat 
to remove blood, it is necessary to have the blood traces in the meat 
as it also contains meat proteins. 
 

2. Take a small amount of meat (~100 mg) sample using the spatula 

provided in the kit. If necessary, take several portions of the meat samples 
from different places of the packaged meat and mix in a clean water cup or 
sample cup or meat paper (not provide). Mix the meat portions and then 
take a small amount of meat as shown above in Pic. 1.  This is to assure 
that you get a good representation of the meat contents. 
 
 

3. Transfer the meat sample into 2 ml meat extraction buffer tube (Pic 2.).  

Mix vigorously and manually and let the tube incubate for at least 5-10 mins 
to allow meat residue settle at the bottom.  If a shaker is available then the 
tubes can be left on the shaker.  Dispense 2 drops or 100 ul of  Clear top 
liquid (5%) into the round sample port (S).  Extracted samples can be 

stored at 4oC for up to 1-week or stored frozen at-20oC or below for 6-
months until tested. 
 

4. Extracted samples can be tested at 5% meat sample itself or we 
recommend diluting the samples in supplied Sample protein diluent 
(#6050H-SD) with approximate ratio of 1% - 0.001% (1:100-1:1000) for 
testing. 
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HORSE MEAT IDENTIFICATION TEST PROCEDURE 
 

(ALLOW ALL REAGENTS TO REACH ROOM TEMPERATURE BEFORE USE).If you have 
not used this kit before, we recommend to use 1 strip to run the controls 
alone to get familiar with the test and not run the risk of making mistakes 
and lose sample or the whole kit. 

 

1. Remove the test device from foil pouch and place it on a flat and dry 
surface.  Bring all reagents to room temp (25-28oC). 
 

2. Using the disposable dropper in the bag dispense 2 drops or 100 ul of  
positive control, negative control or extracted meat samples (See Step 4 

above) into the round sample port (S).  
Note:  Do not overload the sample (>100 ul) or test <50 ul. If sample is 
limiting then sample diluent can be added to make the 100 ul volume. 
 

 

3. Leave the device for 1-5 mins and watch the development of redlines in the 
control (Control, top) and the result zone (R bottom).  Top control line must 
always be visible in order for the test to be valid.  The bottom result line 
appears within 5 mins and results recorded.  Non-Specific test lines may 
appear after 15 min even in the absence of horse meat proteins. No lines 
also makes the test invalid and may indicate expiration or non-function of 
the kit.  
 

4. Record results taking the picture or store the device in a plastic bag at room 
temperature. 

 

Horse meat 5%,1%,0.1%,0.01% and 0.001% 

 
Interpretation of Results 
 
Negative samples:  No bright red line in result zone obtained as in supplied negative horse 
meat control.  Samples do not contain detectable horse meat proteins or samples considered 
to be horse meat free or no detectable horse meat adulteration. 
 
Positive samples:  Bright red line in result zone obtained as in supplied Positive horse meat 
control.  Samples contain detectable horse meat proteins at 1% or higher; samples considered 
to be horse meat origin or have significant horse meat adulteration. 
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